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BeautyAsia 2016 Celebrates 20 Years of Beauty and Wellness 
 

Singapore, 4 February 2016 – BeautyAsia 2016 is returning to Suntec Singapore 

Convention Centre from 24 to 26 February 2016 (Level 4, Halls 401 to 403) for its 20th 

edition, showcasing the best of beauty, wellness and spa offerings from exhibitors the world 

over. 

 

Organised by Lines Exhibition, the trade exhibition will mark a decade of hosting the 

international Nail Art Competition in Singapore. With the nail industry continuing to flourish in 

Singapore, NailsAsia will see the likes of salon owners and talented nail technicians taking 

on this year’s theme, “Lion City”. Participants will also showcase Eyelash Art at this year’s 

LashAsia competition category.  

 

Hair designers from the region will convene at BeautyAsia this year for the HACOS 

Singapore Hair Designer Awards to compete in the “Cut and Style” or “Avant Garde” 

categories. Show visitors can also look out for the inaugural International Semi-Permanent 

Make Up Competition (Brow, Eyeliner and Lip Tattoo) where participants from the region will 

put their knowledge and expertise in beauty to the test.  

 

BeautyAsia 2016 will provide an overview of upcoming beauty, spa 

technologies and trends from exhibitors hailing from China, Italy, India, 

Japan, Malaysia, Pakistan, Singapore, Spain, South Korea, Thailand and 

Taiwan. 

 

Whether visitors are looking to maintain one’s beauty with natural-based 

plant products or treat themselves to a spa treatment made from a Hinoki 

tree in Japan, below are several unique offerings that will be showcased at 

BeautyAsia 2016. 

 

Jyunka's Ultra Peptide Lifting Series boasts various products to repair and 

prevent loss of elasticity and muscle strength in the skin. The lifting serum 

provides an ultra-fast lifting treatment to remedy frown and laughter lines 

and wrinkles. The serum works directly on the muscular layer of the skin 

and assists with retaining moisture, doubling as a shield against bacteria, 

dust and ultraviolet rays.  

 

 

 

 

 



 

Ayurveda is known to be one of the world’s oldest holistic healing 

systems first developed in India thousands of years ago. Cholayil 

is bringing in the Medimix Ayuverdic Body Wash, featuring Eladi 

oil as one of the core ingredients. Commonly known as the 

"Ayurvedic Wonder Oil", it not only keeps the skin tone even but 

also brightens the complexion and infuses it with a natural glow.  

 

 

We will be organising an exclusive media preview of BeautyAsia 2016 on the morning of 24 

February. In the meantime, please RSVP to Grayling if you would like to attend the preview.  

 

-ENDS- 

 

About BeautyAsia 

The show is organised by Lines Exhibition Pte Ltd, specialists in trade and consumer 

exhibitions for the beauty and IT industry including the highly successful The PC Show. 

BeautyAsia comprises four distinct shows: BeautyAsia, SpaAsia, HealthAsia and 

NaturalAsia. Visitors can look forward to a series of activities at the show including beauty 

workshops, product demonstrations, trials and talks by leading experts and professionals 

from around the world. Now in its 20th year, BeautyAsia is the region’s most established and 

definitive trade exhibition for the beauty, spa and health industry. Opening hours for 

BeautyAsia 2016 are from 11 am to 7 pm during the three show days.  

 

 

Media contacts 

Grayling Asia Pte Ltd 

 

Tan Long tan.long@grayling.com  

Melanie Ng melanie.ng@grayling.com 

Denise Lee denise.lee@grayling.com 

 

Alternatively, you may contact the Grayling Singapore office at +65 6671 7600. 
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